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the AppAlAchiAn trAil conservAncy (Atc) is widely respected 
and recognized for its historic role in building, maintaining and protecting the Appalachian Trail (A.T.) 
for the enjoyment of present and future generations. When we celebrate our 90th anniversary next 
year, we will proudly acknowledge that our long-standing partnership with the federal government, 
trail clubs and many thousands of volunteers has achieved the grand vision of Benton Mackaye, 
Myron Avery and many others for a hiking Trail that provides high quality opportunities for both short 
day hikes and long treks. 

As the newly selected leadership team for the ATC (we assumed our roles last summer), both of us 
have had extensive experience as volunteers with the Potomac Appalachian Trail Club, with the ATC 
and with the wider Trail community. It is indeed an honor and a privilege for us to represent our 
members, donors and a volunteer force of more than 6,000 that last year donated nearly 250,000 
hours of their time to managing and protecting the A.T. It is especially rewarding to collaborate with 
the National Park Service, the U.S. Forest Service and the states in one of the most successful public/
private partnerships in our nation’s history.

At the same time we face some very significant challenges that in the long run could greatly im-
pact the quality of the A.T. experience and the broad public support it now enjoys. While we have 
succeeded in attaining permanent protection of almost 100 percent of the Trail corridor with the 
recent acquisition by the Forest Service of an improved right-of-way for the A.T. between the New 
River and Pearisburg in central Virginia, many threats to the integrity of the Trail still exist. Potential 
wind energy projects, new transmission lines, highway improvements, proposed subdivisions and the 
growing reality of climate change are all issues that we must address. To do this effectively we must 
consider strategies for broader landscape conservation that extend beyond the A.T. corridor.

While we have a strong and highly motivated constituency for the Trail, our volunteer corps is aging 
and we face a significant challenge in connecting our youth to the Appalachian Trail. In addition, the 
expanding ethnic and racial diversity of America is not fully reflected by our current A.T. hikers or in 
our member organizations.

These are important issues to address, and we intend to begin that process  
with a Strategic Plan scheduled to be approved by our Board in August 2014. 
The successful implementation of that plan will depend on the involvement 
of the entire A.T. partnership. We look forward to that challenge!

ronAld J. 
tipton  

Executive  
Director/CEO

sAndrA MArrA 
Chair 
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our WorK

PhOTO BY: dAve “tAco” tAchon
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overvieW
OUR MISSION
The Appalachian Trail Conservancy’s mission is to preserve and manage the Appalachian Trail –  
ensuring that its vast natural beauty and priceless cultural heritage can be shared and enjoyed today, 
tomorrow, and for centuries to come. 

OUR VISION
The Appalachian Trail Conservancy’s vision is to connect the human spirit with nature – preserving 
the delicate majesty of the Trail as a haven for all to enjoy. 

We are committed to nurture and protect this sacred space through education and inspiration.  
We strive to create an ever-expanding community of doers and dreamers, and work to ensure that 
tomorrow’s generations will experience the same mesmerizing beauty we behold today.

expAnding our netWorK & strength

protecting the trAil

engAging the youth

increAsing outreAch

- 31 Trail Maintaining Clubs 
- 35 A.T. Community™ Partners 

- 5,941 volunteers
- 43,000+ members 

- 2,180 miles of Trail maintained 
- 245,548 volunteer hours 

- 250,000 acres of land protected

- 300 Trail to Every Classroom graduates 
- 30,000 children introduced to the Appalachian Trail 

- 3,133 thru-hikers
- 2.5 million visitors each year 

- 120 million people are within  
   an hour drive to the Trail 
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PROTECTINg ThE APPAlAChIAN TRAIl
The Appalachian Trail Conservancy’s conservation work is not without its challenges. While much 
of the Appalachian Trail (A.T.) treadway is protected, the Trail corridor is still very narrow in places 
and vulnerable to adjacent development that threatens ecosystems and the Trail’s high-quality rec-
reational experience. Energy development from new wind farms to expanded transmission lines and 
potential horizontal drilling, or fracking, are being proposed near the Trail. Throughout 2013, we 
worked diligently to protect the Trail by engaging in complex reviews and negotiations for major 
energy related proposals. 

conservAtion

1

6

7

Moved towards permanent protection of the 
last largest unprotected section of Trail near 
the New River in Virginia

Continued to lead the South Mountain 
Partnership to protect and preserve the South 
Mountain landscape in Central Pennsylvania 
and administered mini-grants to enhance  
conservation assets in that area 

Continued to advance mutual landscape-scale 
conservation goals with communities along 
the entire 185-mile Kittatinny Ridge corridor 
through Audubon, Pennsylvania 

Alpine rose - SUCCESS STORY
After over a decade of work with state, federal, and private organizations, we were 
happy to help close the deal on the 354-acre Alpine Rose tract to benefit the Appa-
lachian Trail (A.T.) and the wildlife, people and landscape of the Kittatinny Ridge in 
Pennsylvania. The former owner planned to develop the property as an auto sport 
driving facility with hotel and restaurant facilities, but the property is now under 
Pennsylvania game Commission ownership as part of State game lands 168. The 
original plans for this property would have had a significant impact on the viewshed 
and soundscape of the A.T. 

2 Actively worked to mitigate the Susquehanna 
Roseland transmission line in Pennsylvania 

3 Provided comments on the proposed North-
ern Pass transmission line in New hampshire

4 Offered opinion on potential Trail impacts 
from fracking on the george-Washington 
National Forest

5 Negotiated conservation gains for Trail 
impacts from the First Wind project near 
Bingham, Maine
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A VOICE FOR ThE TRAIl
Our advocacy work extends to annual meetings with Congressional representatives and agency 
leadership to promote awareness about the Appalachian Trail (A.T.) and the pressing need for protec-
tion and adequate funding. We collaborated with the Partnership for the National Trails to submit a 
trail landscape proposal for land and Water Conservation 
Funds (lWCF) that included nine A.T.-related tracts valued 
at $13.5 million. We were very pleased that our advocacy 
efforts resulted in the trail landscape proposal inclusion in 
the President’s budget. Though Congress did not appropri-
ate enough money for lWCF overall, we made substantial 
progress raising awareness of national scenic and historic 
trails and the need for adequate protection. 

9 $13.5M 
Tracts Funds Allocated

PhOTO BY: Kelly “blue” cleMents
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NATURAl & CUlTURAl RESOURCE MANAgEMENT 
The Appalachian Trail Conservancy’s (ATC) field programs had a very productive year as we focused 
on building a more robust program to manage Trail natural resources, including work on invasive 
species detection and management, rare plant protection and development of an approach to ex-
amine the potential impacts of climate change to Appalachian forest species. This latter initiative is 
being coordinated with National Park Service environmental monitoring programs and the National 
Phenological Network. Due to its north-south axis, the Appalachian Trail (A.T.) provides an ideal lab-
oratory for tracking climate change by monitoring seasonal bloom and senescence. 

proJect highlights: 

lAND MANAgEMENT
Managing the Appalachian Trail Conservancy’s (ATC) own land in-
terests continued to be a high priority as we worked with technical 
experts on our Stewardship Council to initiate the development of 
compliance procedures for more effective management of our 40 
properties and 57 easements. We evaluated the opportunity to trans-
fer several of these parcels to conservation partners or conservation 
buyers, including our 31 affiliate trail clubs, to ensure there is suffi-
cient capacity to adequately manage these lands. 

Worked with state and federal partners to 
establish new environmental monitoring sites

Extended the opportunity of environmental 
monitoring to schools and citizen scientist 
volunteers who will advance data collection

the Kellogg conservAtion center in South Egremont, Massachusetts,  
is our New England Regional headquarters and one of the Appalachian Trail Conser-
vancy’s signature land tracts. located on historic April hill Farm in the Berkshires, the 
18th-century home and 95-acre farm property was donated to the ATC in 2004 by 
Mary-Margaret Kellogg. her love for “April hill,” as she called it, led her to conserve 
the property as a means to support our mission and to assure that this beloved 
landscape will be available for the enjoyment of generations to come. Along with key 
partners, we hosted a session in 2013 to determine our long-term goals for the prop-
erty, which include continued historic preservation and environmental awareness.

PhOTO BY: h. deAn clArK
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40 57
Managed Properties Managed Easements

PhOTO BY: brent Mcguirt
                photogrAphy
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TRAIl CREWS
Youth engagement continues to be a growing priority for ATC. In 2013, our trail crew programs 
became increasingly attractive to 18- to 25-year-olds, and 38 percent of the volunteer participants 
in the ATC’s largest crew, Konnarock, were from this age group. In addition, 36 seasonal staff mem-
bers – the majority from a younger demographic – were hired to lead our crew programs and offer 
on-Trail education through our longstanding Ridgerunner program. These staff had the opportunity 
for hands-on conservation learning and professional development. 

The Konnarock Crew made much progress on its significant, most technical projects, such as the New 
River and Bluff City relocations in Virginia and the Rocky Fork relocation in Tennessee. Konnarock 
also completed durable rehab work in high-use areas in the Mt. Rogers National Recreation Area 
and in georgia. Other trail crews tackled on-going Trail construction and maintenance in the great 
Smoky Mountains National Park, Bear Mountain, and in Trail sections in New hampshire and Maine. 

In total, crews accounted for 15,118 volunteer hours in 2013. In addition to these hours, the ATC 
supported our 31 affiliated clubs through numerous trainings, planning meetings and regular com-
munications. An impressive 5,941 volunteers contributed 245,548 hours of labor along the Trail in 
2013. 

BOUNDARY MONITORINg AND MAINTENANCE
With the goal of protecting the public’s investment 
in the lands that surround the A.T., we added capac-
ity for this important work and the payoff was more 
engagement and training with corridor volunteers. 
This resulted in many miles of corridor boundary 
monitored for encroachments, illegal Trail use by 
ATVs, and illegal hunting; it also meant that many 
miles of boundary were maintained.

trAil MAnAgeMent And support 
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5,941 
VOlUNTEERS

245,548 
(Comparison of Volunteer hours by Year)
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2013 VOlUNTEER hOURS 
AlONg ThE TRAIl
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coMMunity engAgeMent
APPAlAChIAN TRAIl COMMUNITY™ PROgRAM
The Appalachian Trail Community™ program was launched in 2010 with a mission to promote 
community partnerships along the Appalachian Trail.  In 2013, the program continued to grow as 
it helped the Appalachian Trail Conservancy (ATC) strengthen ongoing partnerships and engage 
new Trail supporters. In April, more than 40 participants came together at the University of Maine 
at Farmington to explore ways to collaborate and expand methods to promote regional trail and 
community assets. The workshop catalyzed connections among three Maine Appalachian Trail (A.T.) 
communities, Rangeley, Monson and Millinocket, and serves as a model for other regional training 
and planning sessions. 

Several other events took place, including the Southwest Virginia Creative 
Economy Conference, which the ATC attended to add focus and build 
awareness of outdoor recreation assets for community development in 
rural Virginia, and the South Mountain health Summit in Southern Penn-
sylvania, hosted with the ATC’s South Mountain landscape partners.

We continued to support communication and foster exchanges among A.T. Communities with sea-
sonal e-newsletters; semi-annual regional conference calls; a blog; an event planning webinar for 
Family hiking Day; and multiple trainings for 14 A.T. Ambassadors.

neWly Added coMMunities
luray/Page, Virginia; Pawling/Dover, New York; Millinocket, Maine;  
and Marion, Virginia.
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Millinocket ME 
Monson   ME 
Rangeley ME 
Norwich  VT
hanover  Nh
great Barrington MA

harlem Valley (Dover/Pawling)  NY
Warwick NY
Delaware Water gap PA
Duncannon PA
Boiling Springs PA
greater Waynesboro Area PA
harpers Ferry/Bolivar WV
Front Royal/Warren County VA
luray/Page County  VA
harrisonburg VA
Waynesboro VA

Nelson County VA
Buena Vista VA
glasgow VA
Troutville VA
Pearisburg VA
Narrows VA
Marion/Smyth County VA
Bland VA
Damascus VA 
Abingdon VA

Erwin/Unicoi County TN
hot Springs NC
Franklin NC
hiawassee/Towns County gA
Blairsville/Union County gA
helen/White County gA
Dahlonega gA 
Ellijay/gilmer County gA

coMMunity  
pArtners35

Helen/White County

Bland

Monson

Millinocket

Glasgow

Warwick

Harlem Valley (Dover/Pawling)

Delaware Water Gap

HanoverNorwich

Abingdon

Marion/Smyth County

Franklin

Damascus

Rangeley

Dahlonega

Hiawassee/Towns County

Duncannon

Waynesboro

Troutville

Salem

PearisburgNarrows

Hot Springs

Front Royal/Warren County

Buena Vista

Harrisonburg

Luray/Page County

Nelson County

Boiling Springs

Greater Waynesboro Area

Great Barrington

Erwin/Unicoi County

Ellijay/Gilmer County

Harpers Ferry/Bolivar

Blairsville/Union County

neW englAnd  
region

Mid-AtlAntic 
region

southWest & 
centrAl virginiA 
region

southern  
region 
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A.T. AMBASSADORS
local residents trained to facilitate outreach to community members and youth groups for volunteer 
stewardship projects.

14 1,558 145
Ambassadors hours Donated New Volunteers  

Recruited

ACCOMPlIShMENTS 

We were also excited to launch the A.t. community supporter initiative, designed to 
highlight businesses and organizations in designated communities that are supporting the A.T., the 
ATC, local Trail maintaining clubs and A.T. Community™ activities.

1 5

7

6

8

gave presentations at schools, civic groups, 
community events, festivals and meetings

Supported more than 500 youth on school 
outings to the Trail

Supported and hosted a total of six shows for 
the ATC membership drive, efforts that gener-
ated 703 memberships to the ATC and raised 
more than $17,000

Solicited and provided filled backpacks with 
resources for libraries

Two A.T. Ambassadors also found passion and 
enthusiasm within the ATC, applied, and are 
now employees of the organization

2 Wrote newspaper articles, blog and social 
media posts and gave radio interviews

3 Designed and developed kiosks and 
interpretive signage within A.T. Communities

4 Supported events on Family hiking Day and 
National Trails Day, as well as ceremonies for 
hikers within the Walk Off The War Program

PhOTO CAPTION:
This A.T. Community™ Ambassador volunteer helps get school 
children outside to learn about the environment through education 
of plants, invasive species, and water and soil science.
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hARlEM VAllEY (DOVER & PAWlINg, NY)
The harlem Valley Appalachian Trail Community™ (hVATC) was born of a unique partnership be-
tween the towns of Dover and Pawling, New York. The first two towns to apply jointly for an Appala-
chian Trail Community™ designation, hVATC has already yielded benefits to hikers, the surrounding 
area and to the Appalachian Trail Conservancy (ATC).  

Community leaders from both towns worked shoulder-to-shoulder on the application, reinforcing the 
shared commitment to protect and promote the Appalachian Trail (A.T.) and to offer hospitality to 
visitors. During the application process, the committee engaged a cross-section of interested parties 
in the harlem Valley. 

Possibly the best known section of the Trail in harlem Valley includes the A.T. Boardwalk, which was 
completed in 2012 after an extensive effort by the ATC, the New York-New Jersey Trail Conference, 
the Dutchess-Putnam Management Council and more than 45 volunteers from the community who 
put in some 3,000 hours to help complete the work. The multi-year project to rebuild the boardwalk 
over the Swamp River has attracted many new visitors to the harlem Valley. An added benefit is the 
proximity of the A.T. to the Metro-North Railroad harlem line (MNR), which connects the Trail to 
approximately 8 million people in New York City. This allows the area to become a proverbial “back-
yard” for neighbors to the south. 

PhOTO BY: donnA chApMAn
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neW pArtnership  
WAlK OFF ThE WAR PROgRAM
In 2013, the Appalachian Trail Conservancy (ATC) partnered with Warrior hike, Operation Military 
Embrace, the Military Family lifestyle Charitable Foundation, the Veterans of Foreign Wars, and the 
Appalachian long Distance hikers Association to launch a new initiative called the Walk Off The War 
Program. 

The Walk Off The War program provided 13 military veterans the opportunity to reconnect with 
the United States in a uniquely physical and psychological way – through a fully funded scholar-
ship to hike the A.T. All participating veterans were not required to hike the entire Trail, but rather  
experience the physical, psychological and spiritual benefits of the Trail. In the end, the goal was 
to return these soldiers back into civilian society with the greatest opportunity for success in their 
personal and professional lives.

PhOTO BY: h. deAn clArK
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youth & educAtion
Our community work also included supporting the recruitment and 
training of about 50 teachers and administrators through our popular 
Trail to Every Classroom (TTEC) program. To date, we have trained more 
than 330 teachers who have implemented curriculum that reached 
30,000 students. This past year, we completed and distributed a new man-
ual featuring TTEC best practices and curricula developed by our teachers and 
instructors. 

330
50

30,000

Total Educators

Educators Trained  
in 2013

Students Reached

PhOTO BY: rodericK MicKens
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events
lEADERS IN CONSERVATION AWARDS gAlA
In the spring, we hosted our fourth annual leadership in Conservation Awards gala in Washington, 
D.C., where we honored former Appalachian Trail Park Superintendent, Pamela Underhill, with the 
Appalachian Trail Conservancy’s Vanguard Award for her commitment to the preservation of the Trail.  

Also honored for their Congressional leadership were Senators Susan Collins of Maine and Mark 
Udall of Colorado. l.l. Bean, one of our largest corporate contributors, received our Corporate Part-
ners award.  

To date, the event was our best attended and included more than a dozen members of the U.S. 
house and Senate.

PhOTO BY: MAttheW bArney

PhOTO BY: MAttheW bArneyPhOTO BY: MAttheW bArney
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MEMBERShIP DRIVE
Our 2013 membership drive, A Journey of 2,000 Miles: the Appalachian Trail, was designed to raise 
awareness of the Appalachian Trail (A.T.) and gain the support of 2,180 new members. In the end, we 
shattered our goal and brought in close to 3,000 new mem-
bers to the organization and raised more than $88,000.

The drive showcased the film “Appalachian Impressions” in 
15 cities nationwide. Each city featured several guest speakers 
including authors, volunteers, key members of the A.T. commu-
nity and 2,000-milers.

gOAl: 2,180

ACTUAl: 3,000

NEW MEMBERS

gOAl: $55K

ACTUAl: $88K

DONATIONS RAISED 

39Th MEETINg OF ThE ATC MEMBERShIP
The 2013 Biennial, Appalachian Trail Conservancy’s (ATC) 39th meeting of membership, took place in 
the summer at Western Carolina University in Cullowhee, NC. hosted by the Trail maintaining clubs 
in the south and led by Board member lenny Bernstein, the event featured a variety of workshops, 
hikes, guest speakers and two dinner events for our life Members and Annual Fund Donors.  

shoW stops

Atlanta, gA 
Boston, MA
Carlisle, PA 
Charlotte, NC 
Cincinnati, Oh
Erwin, TN *
Franklin, NC *
Front Royal, VA *
hot Springs, NC *
New haven, CT
Pawling, NY *
Philadelphia, PA 
Raleigh, NC 
Tampa, Fl
Washington, DC

legend: * = A.T. Community™ Partner

PhOTO BY: dAn innAMorAto

PhOTO BY: JAvier folgAr
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publicAtions
NEW EDITIONS RElEASED

A.t. thru-hikers’ companion
Features 95 professionally drafted elevation 
profiles covering the whole A.T. and 70 percent 
more town maps.

Appalachian trail data book
A consolidation of the basic information from 
all 11 A.T. guidebooks, featuring shelters, road 
crossings, and features.

2014 calendar
A full-sized wall calendar that highlights 
the beauty of the Appalachian Trail all year 
long.

tennessee–north carolina &
north carolina–georgia guide Maps 
These guide maps can help any hiker find 
their way along the Trail.
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AWArds

KEYSTONE AWARD
The Appalachian Trail Conservancy (ATC) proudly re-
ceived the Keystone Award due to our work protecting 
the White Rocks tract in Pennsylvania, and the White 
Rocks Project was honored as the 2013 Conservation 
Project of the year by the Keystone Fund. 

APPAlAChIAN TRAIl hAll OF FAME
In June, David B. Field and the late Ruth Blackburn, former ATC chairs; former ATC Executive Director 
David N. Startzell; and longtime federal lands official David M. Sherman, an ATC honorary member, 
were inducted into the Appalachian Trail hall of Fame at the A.T. Museum at Pine grove Furnace, PA.

NATIONAl OUTDOOR BOOK AWARDS
“The Appalachian Trail: Celebrating America’s hiking Trail,” a history and photographic tour co-pub-
lished in September 2012 with Rizzoli International, was named “Book of the Year” in the adult 
nonfiction/nature category by ForeWord Reviews and won the design and artistic merit category of 
the 2013 National Outdoor Book Awards.

c h a p t e r  1

Fashioning the Dream

The route of today’s Appalachian Trail once delineated the colonial 

American frontier, sparsely settled by trappers and surveyors and 

small farmers in communities—more often than not—in the North and on 

scattered, more isolated plots in the South. In time, it was farmed out, mined, 

logged, and crossed by turnpikes directed toward a better life in the West.

 As the government began to reclaim this mostly damaged land for broader 

public purposes early in the last century, a few Americans outside the mainstream 

began to see it as a place for a dream apart.

 “The Appalachian Trail . . . one of the most extraordinary paths in the 

world, a footpath . . . did not come from use, from commerce, from necessity; it 

was deliberately planned and made, so that those who love the mountains could 

traverse them, so that our eastern wilderness would not become again a thing 

of the past,” wrote one of the pillars of the Appalachian Trail project, Dr. Jean 

Stephenson, in 1941.

 It is “a gift of nature which Americans gave to themselves,” said Nash Castro 

at ceremonies marking the fiftieth anniversary of the footpath’s completion. 

(Castro was then a New York State parks official who had played a pivotal role for 

the Trail as a young man in the Johnson White House.)

 ATBook.indb   14-15 4/19/12   2:47 PM
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behind the scenes
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volunteers And interns
TRAIl MAINTAININg ClUBS
The Appalachian Trail Conservancy (ATC) works with 31 Trail maintaining clubs to manage the  
Appalachian Trail (A.T.). Volunteers from those clubs are responsible for most of the day-to-day work 
of keeping the A.T. open.  In addition to trail maintenance, club volunteers build and repair shelters 
and other structures, monitor and protect the Trail corridor, monitor and manage rare plants and 
invasive species, develop management plans for their trail sections, participate in the ATC’s regional 
partnership committees, and participate and support the ATC outreach and education programs.

5,941 245,548 
Volunteers hours Donated

TIP RAY
In 2006, using the trail name “Tipper,” Tip Ray thru-hiked the Appalachian Trail (A.T.) and conducted 
accessibility assessments of 253 shelter sites under a contract with the Appalachian Trail Conser-
vancy (ATC) and the National Park Service.

When he moved to Asheville, NC, in 2012, he immediately approached the ATC’s 
Southern Regional Office staff about volunteering. he surveyed all campsites and 
recreational impacts on more than 21 miles of the Appalachian Trail in the Roan 
highlands and has processed and analyzed the data, which will be used to make 
recommendations for recreation management in the area. 

Tip also helped organized all of the curricula developed by Trail to Every Class-
room teachers to be adapted and put onto the ATC’s website. These online 

resources will support the implementation of place-based service learning and 
provided educators with the tools needed to meet the diverse learning needs 
of a variety of students.

A member of the Carolina Mountain Club, Tip attended the 2012 Wilderness 
Skills Institute. he was formerly a canoe guide for Minnesota-based Wilder-
ness Inquiry, a nonprofit outdoor adventure provider that brings people with 

and without disabilities together on wilderness waterways throughout 
North America and the world. he is currently a consultant in private 

practice with a focus on accessibility and program accommodations 
for persons with disabilities in outdoor recreation settings. he is 
also a certified master trainer for the Universal Trail Assessment 

Process and has taught those skills nationwide.
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31 TRAIl MAINTAININg ClUBS
Maine Appalachian Trail Club
Appalachian Mountain Club
Randolph Mountain Club
Dartmouth Outing Club
green Mountain Club
AMC - Berkshire Chapter
AMC - Connecticut Chapter
New York-New Jersey Trail Conference
Wilmington Trail Club
Batona hiking Club
AMC - Delaware Valley Chapter
Philadelphia Trail Club
Blue Mountain Eagle Climbing Club
Allentown hiking Club
Susquehanna Appalachian Trail Club
York hiking Club

Cumberland Valley Appalachian Trail Club
Mountain Club of Maryland
Potomac Appalachian Trail Club
Old Dominion Appalachian Trail Club
Tidewater Appalachian Trail Club
Natural Bridge Appalachian Trail Club
Outdoor Club at Virginia Tech
Roanoke Appalachian Trail Club
Piedmont Appalachian Trail hikers
Mount Rogers Appalachian Trail Club
Tennessee Eastman hiking and Canoeing Club
Carolina Mountain Club
Smoky Mountains hiking Club
Nantahala hiking Club
georgia Appalachian Trail Club
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INTERNShIP PROgRAM
The Appalachian Trail Conservancy’s (ATC) internship program not only inspires the next generation 
of Trail Stewards, but they also provide students the opportunity to apply their knowledge in a real 
world environment that will help them perform better in their future careers. We are grateful for our 
interns and the support they have provided to the Appalachian Trail and the ATC. 

CINDY BROCKMAN
Cindy Brockman, a student at Shepherd University in Shepherdstown, West Virginia, received first-
hand experience in conservation work during an internship with the Appalachian Trail Conservancy 
(ATC). As a Public Recreation and Park Administration major, Cindy was able to com-
plete fieldwork and receive introductory training in easement monitoring and fee 
land management that complemented her studies. Under the guidance of Carlen 
Emanuel, ATC’s land protection manager, Cindy devoted more than 200 hours 
to photographing and videoing easements and fee lands in the Appalachian 
Trail’s (A.T.) mid-Atlantic region. her documentation was crucial to understand-
ing the condition of the environment along an area of the A.T. that didn’t have 
up-to-date monitoring records. 

As a college student with special needs, Cindy’s internship with the 
ATC provided her with the opportunity to not only play a critical role 
in land management efforts, but also practice autonomy in a re-
al-world work environment that values innovation. 

11 4,735
Total Interns Total hours

PhOTO BY: KAren shollenbergerPhOTO BY: JAiMe phillips
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Our staff is made up of only the most talented and passionate people. Every day we get to make a 
difference in the world by doing a job we love – protecting the Appalachian Trail.  

stAff

46 225
Full-Time Part-TimeSeasonal

conservation

Membership  
& development

publishing & fulfillment

finance  
& Administration

executive

Marketing &
communications

depArtMent breAKdoWn

24

6

4

6

1

5

royce gibson
DIRECTOR OF MEMBERShIP 

AND DEVElOPMENT

JAvier folgAr
DIRECTOR OF MARKETINg 
AND COMMUNICATIONS

ron tipton
ExECUTIVE DIRECTOR  

AND CEO

briAn King
PUBlIShER

stAcey  
MArshAll

DIRECTOR OF FINANCE  
AND ADMINISTRATION

*SENIOR STAFF NOT PICTURED

lAurA belleville 
DIRECTOR OF CONSERVATION

(Works out of our Southwest and 
Central Virginia Regional Office)

PhOTO BY: h. deAn clArK
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JUlIE JUDKINS
Julie Judkins, the Community Program Manager for the Appalachian Trail Conservancy (ATC), 

works out of the Southern Regional Office in Asheville, North Carolina. Julie joined the ATC 
in 2004. She leads the Appalachian Trail Community™ program Trail-wide, and she 

also coordinates and implements the ATC’s education and outreach programs. 
Julie provides protection and sensitive stewardship of the Appalachian Trail 
(A.T.) footpath and associated resources through implementation of a coop-
erative management system involving the ATC, Trail maintaining clubs and 

public-agency partners. She also contributes her time to the Partnership for 
the National Trails System, including conference and workshop planning. 

Prior to working with the ATC, Julie was a Peace Corps Volunteer in Armenia, 
where she worked with communities to bring resources from the city out to small 
villages for women’s development camps. Julie also worked with hurricane Island 
Outward Bound in Key largo, an at-risk program for youth. She has a Bachelor’s 

degree in Communications from North Carolina State University and is 
working on a Masters of Environmental Management through 

Duke’s Environmental leadership program at the Nicholas 
School of Environment. 

BOB PROUDMAN
Bob Proudman’s involvement in the Appalachian Trail (A.T.) dates back to his first year on the  
Appalachian Mountain Club’s New hampshire Trail Crew in 1965. he rose through the ranks  
becoming the first full-time, club-wide Supervisor of Trails in 1972. On the former Appalachian Trail 
Conservancy (ATC) Board of Managers from 1975 to 1978, Bob joined the National Park Service A.T. 
Office in 1979-80 after which he joined the staff of the ATC in 1981.  

Bob is author of the ATC’s “Appalachian Trail Design, Construction and 
Maintenance” (1st and 2nd editions, with Bill Birchard and others). 
Bob also helped found the ATC’s corridor monitoring program, trail 
crew programs, ridgerunner and caretaker programs, as well as 
government-funded procurement programs for removing struc-
tures and dams along the Trail and maintaining the exterior corri-
dor boundary, among others. 

Bob has worked nationally and internationally as a consultant, 
trail designer and recreational safety expert and has extensive 
outdoor experience as a mountaineer and adventurer. Today, he 
acts as operations director for the ATC conservation department on 
advocacy issues such as external threats; on specialized Trail issues; 
on policy and plan development; on program safety manage-
ment; and with interagency relations and agreements, 
along with mentoring staff and volunteers.
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boArd of directors
On July 20, 2013, the Appalachian Trail Conservancy (ATC) announced the newly elected members 
of their board of directors. The board of directors is made up of 15 elected volunteers who serve 
two-year terms.

The board is responsible for communicating the mission and the purpose of the ATC. They establish 
and maintain relationships with the stewardship council, clubs, partners, members, and other stake-
holders.  While enhancing the public standing of the ATC, they also ensure legal and ethical integrity 
and fiscal accountability.

sAndrA  
MArrA 

ChAIR

sAM 
sArofeen

greg 
Winchester

lenny  
bernstein

MAry 
higley

ed  
guyot

Arthur 
foley 

TREASURER

beth 
critton

cArrie 
rodriguez-

tWeeten

clArK 
Wright Jr. 

VICE ChAIR

rich  
dAileAder

betsy pierce  
thoMpson 

SECRETARY

nAt 
stoddArd

*BOARD MEMBERS  
NOT PICTURED:

MArciA fAirWeAther
terry lierMAn

15 2,587
Board Members Donated hours

ron  
tipton
ExECUTIVE 

DIRECTOR & CEO
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BETh CRITTON
Beth Critton, of West hartford, Connecticut, first learned about the Appalachian Trail (A.T.) when she 
mailed resupply packages to her son, Bryan, a 1997 2000-miler. She began her own A.T. odyssey in 
2004 and has hiked more than 1,800 miles of the A.T. since then. 

A life member of the ATC, Critton joined the stewardship council in 
2011, becoming council chair and a board member in July 2013. 
She is a land use and environmental attorney at Shipman & 
goodwin llP in hartford, Connecticut. In 2011, she was rec-
ognized by the Connecticut Forest and Park Association as an 
outstanding advocate for outdoor recreation. 

Critton is past chair of the Connecticut Chapter of the Ap-
palachian Mountain Club, a life member of the Appalachian 
long Distance hikers Association, charter and current mem-
ber of the Appalachian Trail Museum Society, serves on the 
board of the Connecticut Society of Women Environmental 
Professionals, and is trained as a plant conservation volun-
teer for the New England Wild Flower Society.

PhOTO BY: lAurie potteiger
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finAnciAls
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2013 WAs A yeAr of pleAsAnt surprises for the Appalachian 
Trail Conservancy (ATC).  Under the leadership of Ron Tipton, our new executive director, and Sandra 
Marra, our new Board chair, along with the continued dedication of the ATC staff, our financials 
closed the year with an increase in net assets of $1,388,829 across all funds.

given the changes experienced in 2013, we expected that the general fund would end the year in a 
deficit. however, with rigid expense controls, the ATC was able to end the year with a general fund 
increase in net assets of $182,635.

The land Acquisition fund showed a slight decrease 
in net assets of $3,753. This decrease was due in 
part to losses on the sale of five parcels of land to 
the State of Maryland and the decision by the Board 
of Directors to charge land transaction costs directly 
to the land Acquisition fund.

The life Membership fund and the Monitoring fund 
each saw increases in net assets of $155,518 and $16,678, respectively.  These increases were due 
to investment performance as well as realized and unrealized gains in investments.

The net assets in the David N. Startzell Stewardship fund increased significantly in 2013, due pri-
marily to the more than $500,000 in contributions made to the The gordon l. & Dorothy F. howell 
Endowment in Memory of Michael l. howell. Net assets increased $946,227.

The Annuity fund also increased its net assets by $91,524 due to the realized and unrealized gains 
on investments.

The 2013 financial statements were audited by Yount, hyde, and Barbour, P.C. (YhB) of  Winchester, 
VA.  In the opinion of YhB, the ATC’s 2013 financial statements present fairly the financial position of 
the ATC in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. For more information or copies 
of the 2013 audited financials, visit www.appalachiantrail.org/financials.
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& contributions

Membership

Actuarial Adjustment:  2012: $28,887   2013: $28,476

increase (decrease) in net Assets:  

2012: $832,623   2013: $1,388,829

$1,781,648

$1,363,254

$2,273,864

$1,351,3572012 totAl revenues

2013 totAl revenues

$7,311,342

$7,911,513
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Assets
generAl 

fund

lAnd  
Acquisition 

fund

life  
MeMbership 

fund

Monitoring 
fund

dAvid n. 
stArtzell 

steWArdship 
fund

Annuity 
fund

totAl fund

current Assets

  Cash and cash equivalents $638,189 $193,176 $191,388 $15,582 $283,012 $65,305 $1,386,652 

  Accounts receivable, net $1,782,238 $99,522 $630 - - $171,359 $50 $2,053,799 

  Pledges receivable $208,797 - - - - - - - - - - $208,797 

  Interfund receivables $207,880 $673,872 $334,785 $57,948 - - $141,977 $1,416,462 

  Inventory $373,689 - - - - - - - - - - $373,689 

  Prepaid expenses $89,404 - - - - - - - - - - $89,404 

total current assets $3,300,197  $966,570 $526,803 $73,530 $454,371 $207,332 $5,528,803 

Non-Current Assets

  Assets restricted for long-term purposes    - - $138,951 $1,824,437 $143,159 $4,536,104 $931,579 $7,574,230 

  Property and equipment, net $167,715 $570,045 - - - - - - - - $737,760 

  Other assets, deposits $4,907 - - - - - - - - - - $4,907 

  land held in conservancy - - $2,150,880 - - - - - - - - $2,150,880 

totAl Assets $3,472,819 $3,826,446 $2,351,240 $216,689 $4,990,475 $1,138,911 $15,996,580 

liabilities and net Assets

Current liabilities and Deferred Revenues

   Accounts payable and accrued expenses $377,242 - - - - - - - - $1,750 $378,992 

   Deferred revenues $1,292,845 - - - - - - - - - - $1,292,845 

   Interfund payables - - - - - - - - $1,416,462 - - $1,416,462 

   Current maturities of  long term debt $4,289 - - - - - - - - - - $4,289 

   Current maturities of annuities payable - - - - - - - - - - $391 $391 

total current liabilities and  
deferred revenues

$1,674,376 - - - - - - $1,416,462 $2,141 $3,092,979 

long-Term liabilities

   long term debt $16,442 - - - - - - - - - - $16,442 

  Annuities payable, less current maturities $4,426 - - - - - - - - $366,330 $370,756 

total liabilities and deferred 
revenues

$1,695,244 - - - - - - $1,416,462 $368,471 $3,480,177 

Net Assets

   Unrestricted $1,018,670 - - - - - - $1,599,317 $502,561 $3,120,548 

   Temporarily restricted $758,905 $3,270,145 - - $216,689 $10,782 $267,879 $4,524,400 

   Permanently restricted - - $556,301 $2,351,240 - - $1,963,914 - - $4,871,455 

total net assets $1,777,575 $3,826,446 $2,351,240 $216,689 $3,574,013 $770,440 $12,516,403 

totAl liAbilities And net Assets $3,472,819 $3,826,446 $2,351,240 $216,689 $4,990,475 $1,138,911 $15,996,580 

stAteMent of finAnciAl position
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our supporters

PhOTO BY: elizAbeth WisecArver
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foundAtions And corporAtions

director’s circle: $50,000 to $99,999 

diAMond: $25,000 to $49,999 

visionAry: $10,000 to $24,999 

trAil blAzer: $5,000 to $9,999

leAder: $2,500 to $4,999 

google Mountain View
Independent Charities of America

Crenshaw Associates 
Fidelity Charitable gift Fund
F.M. Kirby Foundation, Inc. 

Nisource Foundation on behalf of Columbia   
 gas of Virginia & Columbia gas Transmission
Patton Boggs, llP

Cabot hosiery Mills, Inc. 
Eagles Nest Outfitters, Inc. 
Foundation for the Carolinas
harney and Sons Fine Teas
hayne hipp Foundation
International Association for Machinists  
 and Aerospace Workers

l.l. Bean
National Fish and Wildlife Foundation
National Parks Conservation Association
QVT Financial lP
Toyota Motor North America, Inc. 

Bavarian Inn, Inc.
Brown Advisory Charitable Foundation
Dorothy g. Bender Foundation
Expedia, Inc. 
Friends of John Delaney
garden homes Management Corporation
green Mountain house hiker hostel
gregory Mountain Products
honeywell International, Inc.

Roe Walker Family Fund of the greater  
 Cincinnati Foundation
The Betterment Fund
The National Christian Foundation
The Richard haiman National Parks Foundation
The Robert E. and Catherine D. hutchinson   
 Charitable Fund
Vanguard Charitable Endowment Program
Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. 

American Back Country 
Appalachian Coffee Company 
Aramark-WCU
Bloomberg Philanthropy
Blue Spiral 1
Collard greens, Inc.
Dominion Resources Services, Inc. 
general Electric

IBM
Kenebec River headquarters
Salazon Chocolate
T. Rowe Price Program Charitable giving
The Thomas Rosato Charitable Foundation, Inc. 
Thrivent Trust Company
Turkey hill Dairy

The Appalachian Trail Conservancy (ATC) has been the beneficiary of philanthropic contributions 
from a wide variety of companies and company foundations from the outdoor industry and beyond. 
These companies understand the importance and value in supporting the ATC’s efforts in protecting 
this iconic Trail, a Trail that is recognized worldwide as one of North America’s most treasured spaces.
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AMbAssAdor: $1,000 to $2,499 
Aers, Inc.
Alliance hospitality Management, llC
American Endowment Foundation 
Bank of America
Canyon Ranch-lenox 
Community Foundation of Western  
 North Carolina
Dominion Foundation Matching gift Program
Eastern Outdoor Sales
Elementem Photography
georgia Appalachian Trail Club
google Matching gifts Program
great Outdoor Provision Company
Johnson and Johnson Matching gift Program
JP Morgan Chase Foundation
lPl Financial 
Madeiros Realty Trust
Microsoft Corporation Matching gifts Program

Mobile giving Foundation
National Environmental Education and  
 Training Foundation
Network for good
Northrop grumman Corporation 
Nursery Palace
Pfizer Foundation 
Plato Malozemoff Foundation 
TD Ameritrade Clearing, Inc. 
The Chaney Family Foundation 
The Joan Perkowski Cashin Foundation
The len Foot hike Inn
The Troy Foundation 
TOSA Foundation
Two Knobby Tires-Dropclip, llC
United Way Special Distribution Account - Trust 
United Way of the Eastern Panhandle
Wells Fargo Community Support Campaign

f.M. Kirby foundAtion
The F.M. Kirby Foundation in Morristown, New Jersey, has funded the Appalachian Trail Conservancy 
(ATC) through general operating support for more than a decade. Mr. Fred Morgan Kirby II, former 
president of the foundation who passed away in 2011, was at the forefront of providing what he 
called “winners” with consistent operating support over the long term. The ATC is grateful that Mr. 
Kirby considers us a winner, and his generous spirit will continue to exist along the Appalachian Trail.

WATERFAll PhOTO BY:  
MichAel Mcdonough
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pArtner: $500 to $999 
Air Experts llC
Allstate
Altamont Brewing Company, Inc. 
American Express
Appalachian Power 
AT&T United Way
AT&T United Way giving Campaign
Coille limited Partnerships, lP
Cumberland Valley AT Ski Club
Elinor Beidler Siklossy Foundation 
Franklin Main Street Program
goldthwaite Foundation 
gulf Coast The Foundation of Community
health Adam County, Inc.
IBM Employee Services Center
INg
International Mapping
Merck Partnership for giving
Monument Policy group, llC

Mountain Club of Maryland
New York Community Trust
Pest Services
Pfizer, Inc. 
Pinnacle Mountain Fish & game Club, Inc. 
Raymond James Charitable Endowment Fund
Roanoke Appalachian Trail Club
Robert R. McCormick Tribune Foundation
Roots Market 
Susquehanna Appalachian Trail Club
Tennessee Eastman hiking and Canoeing Club
The greene Wiegand Charitable Fund
The Okun Family Foundation, Inc. 
Tidewater Appalachian Trail Club
Trailspace.com
United Way of New York City
Van hollen for Congress
Wilmington Trail Club

eAgles nest outfitters
Eagles Nest Outfitters (ENO) first partnered with the Appalachian Trail Conservancy (ATC) in 2012 
with a limited edition combo product comprised of their most popular hammock, the DoubleNest, 
and the SlapStrapPro, designed with the ATC’s colors and a one-of-a-kind logo. All net proceeds from 
every combo sale – which retails for $99.95 – is donated towards supporting the ATC’s efforts to 
preserve and manage the Trail.

ENO’s general Manager, lane Nakaji, who thru-hiked the Appalachian Trail in 2001, believes the 
relationship with the ATC is a great way for the company to give back to the environment for which 
outdoor recreation, such as hammocking, depends on.

“We love what the Appalachian Trail Conservancy stands for and protects,” he said. “The Trail is huge 
and so is the potential for recreation on and around it. We are proud to help support an organization 
whose primary focus is to keep it healthy and accessible. We’re also an outdoors company run by 
outdoors people for outdoors customers, so we align well in that sense too.”
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leAdership circle: $10,000+ 

Myron Avery society: $5,000 to $9,999 

trAil explorer’s society: $2,500 to $4,999

Elizabeth and Colin Beasley
lenny Bernstein # +
Rich and Catharine Daileader # +
Estate of William Erb
William W. Farkas +
Daniel and laura gold
hayne hipp

Estate of gordon l. and Dorothy F. howell
Ruben A. Rosales
Robert Salerno +
Nathaniel Stoddard #
Elizabeth and Robert Thompson # +
greg Winchester # +

Robert Anderson and Ann Keiser +
howell O. Archard +
Audrey h. Duane +
helen J. hauser
Mary higley and Kyran Kennedy # +
Robert and Catherine hutchinson +
Estate of Norman Katz
Donna and george lawson

h. Jeffrey leonard
Terry lierman #
Chris Brunton and Sandra Marra  # +
Paul Nuckols
Walker Pogue
David h. Raymond +
Ronald Tipton and Rita Molyneaux #

Anonymous (3)
Frank and lucia Bequaert
Mike Berkowitz
Andy Church
Charles Clarke
Beth Bryan Critton # +
Estate of John R. Fletcher
Robert and Constance Fletcher +
Arthur and Denise Foley # +
David C. heston +
Ken honick +
Barbara and John hughes
Robert hyman and Deb Atwood +
Ned Kuhns +
Kenneth and Patricia leRoy +
h. F. gerry lenfest

Dan and Deanna lentz +
Judith Mcguire and Arthur Tsien +
Jack and Nancy Milne +
Peter and Sally Parsonson
george Perkinson +
Therese Phillips
Robert E. Rich
David M. Roby
Thomas Rosato
Judith l. Seay
Calvin Sossoman +
Carrie and Rolf Tweeten #
Kim E. Uhl
Bill and Sharon Van horn +
Derek Wallbank
Clark Wright # +

AnnuAl fund society

+ life Members     # Atc board of directors     * Atc staff 

A gift to the Annual Fund supports the Appalachian Trail Conservancy (ATC)’s core programs.  Their 
gift enables the ATC to manage stewardship responsibility for the Appalachian Trail footpath and its 
corridor. 
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Arthur perKins society: $1,000 to $2,499
Anonymous (7)
Beason Amos
Janice Amos and David Schoewe
Bernard and holly Arghiere +
Bill and liz Armstrong
Jesse h. Austin, III +
Ron and Jill Balistreri +
John R. Ball +
Richard S. Bates
Michael Beard +
Mary Blanton +
Dorothy C. Bliss
Ralph and Jennifer Blumenthal +
Marilynn Borkowski +
John A. Bradley
Jason Brokaw
Michael Brown and Betty Evans
Stephanie Brown
Bill and Marlene Bryan +
Ken and Jo Beth Bunning +
Walter M. Burnett
Cathy and Ron Butler +
Wesley Callender and Pat Davis
John and Cecilia Carey
Thom and gay Carman
David Carter
Rob Cleveland
Ursula and Walter Cliff
Craig Coleman
Michael Conn
Bennett and Anne Cowan +
Wade C. Crow
Terry and lee Cunningham
Courtney A. Daragan +
Jeff DeTroye
Dolly Dieter
Cecil and Joanne Dobbins +
Art Dohrman
Justin Douglas +
Patty Doyle-Jones and Phil Jones
Robert C. Eberle
Chris Elliot
Elizabeth Estes

Marcia Fairweather #
Rob and Kathryn Freer +
Michael and Margaret garvin
glenda george +
Mark and lisa gerchick
Dale and Theressa gerhardt
Royce W. gibson *
Peter and linda gilbert
Joe gillis
Sara M. godwin
Elizabeth graham
John W. grumm +
Edward and Janelle guyot #
Charles and June hagan
Robert harvey
Cathy heberding
Arthur and Eloise hodges +
John hodgson
Robert l. hueston
Fred M. hughson +
Anne humes +
Jeffrey Jakobsen
geoffrey and Christine James
Judy Jenner and Dave Startzell +
Kurt and Donna Johnson +
Mitchell Josephson +
Ruth  and Bob  Justice
Elouise Kaeck +
Edward and heidi Kaska
Sharon Keene +
Sue Kenyon +
John Killam
James J. King+
Donald h. Kirkland +
Robert and Kelly Kyle +
Mary lambert and David litwack
louis D. lanier +
lee and Brenda larson
Ron lepke
Dan lesher
Bruce lightsey +
David lillard and lauren Clingan +
Tom lingan

Judy and Bart lipofsky +
Douglas and Marie liu
gretchen long
Stephen lynton
Robert g. lyon
Derek A. Maes
Janet M. Malcolm +
Mary Malcom
Alexis J. Malozemoff
Joseph and Susan Mandile +
Paul Mansfield
Frederick Martin
Temple F. Martin
James Martineau
gayle Maslow
Cecelia Mathis
Edward and Marsha Mattison
John Mayer
Nancy McClellan
Kevin N. McDermott +
Kevin  McKean
Daniel McKenna
Sharon E. McManus +
Vernon McMinn
larry and Phyliss Miller +
David Miller +
Preston and Christy Mitchell +
Kristina and Erik Mollenhauer
John and Tashia Morgridge
Paul h. Morrow +
Richard M. Morten
Roc Myers
Alan and Janet Nye +
Michael O’Shea +
Stephen J.  Paradis * +
Bruce M. Parks
Mark Perreault
Chad Pfrommer
Alan C. Pierce +
William Plouffe  #
Bill Powell +
Robert E. Prince
Robert Proudman *
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Pete and Mary Rentz +
gordon Ripley
Peter and leslie Russell +
Alison Scheiderer * +
linda A. Schlueter
Jim and Kathleen Schrock +
laura and Jeff Schwennesen
Christopher M. Selmer +
Kathleen Donaghue  
 and Kimball Simpson +
Candace Sinclair
Charles W. Sloan +
Ned Sohl +
Brian Soucy +

Mike Spinnler
lorrie Sprague
Edith Stechholz
Wayne M. Steger
Andrew and Darlene Stokes
Steven h. Surowitz
Jonathan Surridge
Mary E. Szpanka +
lisa A. Teot +
lelia Vann +
Alice Mae Dame Vernier +
Denise K. Vowell
William A. Weary
Kathryn l. Weaver +

Russell Weber +
Jon Welkey
Walter g. Wells
Jane Whitson
A. Brian Wilcox, Jr.
Anne Nase Wilkins +
Kathy Winters +
Melissa Wohlgemuth  
 and Matt howard
Bob and Carol Wolf +
Christina l. Wtulich
Stephanie Young  
 and Robert Fowner +

gordon & dorothy hoWell 
The year began with the Appalachian Trail Conservancy (ATC) receiving the third largest bequest  
in our history, an $800,000+ gift from the estate of gordon and Dorothy howell in memory of  
their son Michael, who passed away in 1975 at the age of 26. In the last year of his life, Michael 
spent the majority of his weekends either caving or hiking the Appalachian Trail in north georgia and 
North Carolina. he often hiked alone, enjoying the peace and beauty that surrounded him. 

We are pleased that Michael’s memory can live on as we fulfill our mission to protect the Trail,  
enabling future generations to enjoy its natural beauty just as Michael did. 

$800,000+ 
gift in memory of Michael howell  

Arthur perKins society: $1,000 to $2,499  (CONTINUED)
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benton MAcKAye society: $500 to $999
Emory W. Ackley +
John D. Adams
Ron and Darla Aitken
Bob and lynn Almand  # +
Arthur and Nancy Altman
Francis Alvarez
Jeremy S. Anderson
David Anderson
Anonymous (4)
Nancy D. Anthony +
Mark Aronson
Vincent and Julia Auletta
William Ballard and Eileen Scutt
george and Dianne Baskin
henry and Sue Bass
Olin and Beverly Batchelor
James Bates +
haskell Beckham
Richard and Elizabeth Beilock +
laura and Buzz Belleville *
Dennis Berberick +
Scott Birchman
Ronald and Susan Bishop
Charles B. Blanton
J. William Blevins
Dorothy C. Bliss
Doris E. Bouwensch
Ann h. Bransford +
Matthew and Julianne Brott
John Brown
William E. Brown, Jr.
Frank Brummer
Peggy W. Buchholz
Kathleen and Robert Burney
Barbara A. Busch +
Russell Cannizzaro and  
 Margaret lango-Cannizzaro +
Melissa and James Cardon
J.P. Carlin
Irad Carmi
John and Theresa Cederholm
Renate Chapman +
W. Bates Chappell
Nancy l. Charlier +
San h. Choi
Susan and Aaron Christoff
Diana K. Christopulos +

Kaye Clark
Arthur l. Clayton +
Stephen l. Cloues +
David and Carole Cobb
harvey and Naomi Cohen
Bryan J. Collier
Brian Cook
Stephen Cooke
Robert P. Coon +
Susan K. Cooper
Carter Craigie +
Robert F. Crittenden
Patricia Cronquist
Douglas and Carol Crowell
John and Cathleen Cutler +
Priscilla Dale
george and Elizabeth Danis
James E. Davidson
Joe Deloach
Marc Deluca
Nicholas Desiato
Robert T. Dennis
Andy Derajtys
Barry R. Dexter
hilton B. Dickerson +
James and Marilyn Dickman
James Ditmore
Dale h. Dohner +
James K. Donnell
Bob and Sarah Douthitt
R. Blair Downing
Joseph Downing
Roy A. Dray +
Constance Duhamel  
 and Carolyn handler
Donald E. Dunning, Jr.
Ronald Duwell, II
David Eddy
Stephen Eickhoff
Daniel Eisenbud +
Diana R. Ellsworth
Charles Ermert
Sam Ferguson
Frank and Mitzi Ferguson
David and Sally Field +
Norman P. Findley
Fred and Joanne Firman +

Robert Fisher
Brian Fitzgerald  
 and Brenda Clarkson # +
Nina Fluss
Javier Folgar *
lamar Frizzell
Arthur D. gaudet +
Dave gearhart +
Christopher and Nancy gibbs
James glenn +
Robert T. glenn
Nancy glenz
gerard and Jane gold +
Scott goldthwaite
Robert B. gottschalk, Jr.
James F. graff
Bob greear
Jeffrey gump and  
 Maureen Kinevey
David and gina gwinn +
Carl hagelin +
Molly harrington
Vernon P. harrison
William and Alice hart +
Ray M. hawkins +
Nicholas and Pamela herceg
lance herning
Karen herold
Eli V. hestermann
Ulrich hewer
Van J. hill
Jim hillegas
Christina and Sturtevant hobbs
Robert holley +
June horsman +
Richard E. hostelley +
Per houmann
John A. howard +
Miles hurley +
Jim hutchinson
Ted Jackson
Doug Johnson
Neil Johnson
howard and Frances Kellogg
Mr. and Mrs. W. Verdery Kerr
Brian B. King *
David and Nancy Kleshinski
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Ed Klint
John and Junith Koon
Stanley D. Kornfeld +
Jonathan Krantz
Karen Joyce lambert
Timothy landry
C. h. and Jennifer leavy
Bob lee and Sue Kellon  # +
Ernest and Joyce lehman
Karen lemmon
Roland levandowski
Debra Fried levin
Joseph and Patricia libera +
Judith A. lindquist +
lawrence A. linebrink +
Thomas lintner
Sandy and gail lipstein
george and Judy lockhart
Reese and Melinda lukei +
Mark lynch
Margaret Madich
William Malkmus
howard and Cindy Malovany
hagar and Peggy Marchand +
Rich Margolin
Stacey and laird Marshall *
James Martin
Dick Martin and Thyra Sperry +
Charles and Mary Anne Massey
Marie helen Mcglone
David McKinney
Russell and Sandi McKnight
Chuck Merrow
Robert W. Messerschmidt
Diane Mikulis
Brian Miller
John R. Minturn
Sam Molinari
gary Moran
Frank Morrison
Frederick Morse
Dennis Moulton
Wendy Munger
Matthew B. Murray
harry Shields Netzer
Brian Noel
gene O’Brien
Jim R. O’Brien

Timothy and Debra O’Rourke
Mr. and Mrs. george Ohrstrom
Robert h. Otten
Carol l. Paterno
Randy Peeler
Dexter and Betsy Perkins +
Roger Perry +
John and Trudy Phillips
David Phillips +
Tyler Pierson
Robert Potter
Kathryn Powers
Martin Prince
William Puterbaugh
David Quave
Donella Rapier
Don and lois Ray +
Tip and Ann Ray
glenn and Barbara Reed
Thomas Reifsnyder
Richard and Anna Reller +
Shawn Remacle
John A. Rhodes
Joan and Barry Richter
Richard A. Riedford
Samuel F. Rise +
Martha F Roberts
Bart D. Rohrer
Bobbie Rothen
Patrick J. Saccoia, Jr.
Ann Satterthwaite
Joshua Schickman
Mary Schlegel
Steven Schoenfelder  
 and Susan Arisumi
Brad Seibert
Mary Jane and Frank Semcer
Brent Senseny and linda Cluck
Emma Shelton +
Paul and Cindy Shumpert
Robert C. Sickley, Jr.
Elinor Siklossy
Jody Sindelar and Roger Ibbotson
John and Barbara Sirianni
Marianne and Jim Skeen +
James E. Smith
Norm and Kip Smith +
Douglas and Ellen Smith

Seth Smith
Ernest E. Smith
Pat Spoth
Jeffrey Steinwachs
Joan Stephenson
Dan J. Stohs
Timothy and Sandy Stroyne
Chas l. Suggs, III
Rosalind Suit +
Aline Sullivan
Stewart Taylor
Tom Tedards
g. Carleton Thackston +
Vic and lizbeth Thomas
Steuart h. Thomsen
Bob and lucinda Thornburg
James Tyson
Edward R. Uehling +
John W. Usborne
Carol Vancleve
Joy Vanhemert
John N. Verdi
Judd Volino
Jeff Walden
Daniel l. Watson
Martha Weaver and William Kline
David Weber
larry A. Wehr +
Elizabeth K. Weisburger
Claire Wernstedt-lynch  
 and Kris Wernstedt
Anon E. Westmoreland
Marilee Wheeler
Constance B. White +
Billie Whittaker +
Stanley J. and laura g. Wiegand
James N. Williams
Daniel and Ann Wilson
Judge Wilson
Wayne and lauri Wischner
John and Dana Wizeman
Brian Wood +
Ed and Sandy Wood +
Edward Wood +
Craig A. Wood
Blair Woodward
Carol Zapapas
Kirt Zeigler

benton MAcKAye society: $500 to $999  (CONTINUED)
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